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ABSTRACT

Despite the advances that have been made in the past twenty

years, the extraction of organic compounds using polyurethane

foam has not been widely adopted. lt is thought that this is at

least partially due to the lack of understanding of the extraction

mechanism. The extraction of twelve closely related mono-azo

dyes by polyester- and polyether-type polyurethane foams were

studied to gain more information regarding the mechanism(s) of

the extraction of organic compounds. The effects on extraction of

solution pH, dye concentration, the addition of various salts, and

salt concentration were investigated. lt was found that the

extraction of the dyes involved a neutral zwitterionic species, and

is highly dependent on the parameters studied. The dependency of

the extraction on these parameters can be explained in a manner

consistent with solvent extraction; however, the dual-mode

sorption mechanism seems a more likely model. This mechanism

involves both the absorption related to solvent extraction, and an

added component for surface adsorption. while the dual-mode

sorption model explains the observed extraction behaviour, the

data suggests that surface adsorption plays a much larger role

than previously considered.

xt



rhrTRoDt cTtor\l

For more than twenty years chemists have used polyurethane

foams to extract and separate a wide variety of organic and

inorganic substances from both liquid and gaseous media. The

development of this field, since its beginning with Bowen's paperl

in 1970, has been very well summarized by a number of

reviewers2-8. This field has become so large that only those areas

relevant to this thesis will be discussed in the introduction.

Flexible, open-cell polyurethane foam has drawn the most

interest for the applications and the studies that this thesis

addresses. There are two general varieties of polyurethanes;

depending on the components used in the production of the foam, it

will either be a polyester- or polyether-type polyurethane.

Polyurethanes have two major components, polyfunctional

isocyanates and polyols, which can be polymers themselves.

These combine to form a polyurethane in a reaction which is

shown here for difunctional reactants:



Whether a polyurethane is polyester- or polyether-type

depends on the polyol used. lf a polyol with repeating ester

linkages was used, such as poly(ethylene adipate), the resulting

polyurethane would be a polyester-type. using a potyol with

repeating ether linkages, such as polyethylene oxide, will give a

polyether-type polyurethane. For the polyfunctional isocyanate,

toluene diisocyanate is a common choice.

Polyurethane is one of the easiest polymers to use to

produce a foam. one simple method involves adding water to the

reactants. The water reacts with an isocyanate to produce an

amine and carbon dioxide. The gas acts as a blowing agent and

produces foaming of the polymer, and the amine can further react

with an isocyanate to produce a urea linkage. The flexibility of

the polymer is controlled by the amount of cross-linking present

which in turn is determined by the proportion of potyols used and

the number of hydroxyl groups they contain. Triols and other

polyols can be added to increase the amount of crosstinking and

therefore increase the rigidity of the resulting polymer.

The compositions of commercial foams, both major and

minor components, are considered proprietary information and are



not readily available. lt is currently thought that the foam

derives many of its chemical properties, especially as they

pertain to the extraction abilities, from the nature of the polyol

used, i.e., polyester-type vs. polyether-type. As a result, much of

the research to date has focused on the differences between the

two types of foam rather than between various compositions

within the same type. This thinking is largely based on the

results of inorganic extractions and, while this thesis continues

the trend, it does so skeptically. The interactions involved with

the extraction of organic substances are likety different than

those with inorganic substances. organic functionat groups on the

foam, outside those already identified as being important, may

play a significant role in the extraction of organic species.

The fact that organic chemicals are found throughout the

environment comes as little surprise when one considers their

widespread use in both industrial and agricultural applications.

W¡th a heightened sense of environmental responsibility comes a

need for more economical methods of testing for and removal of

organic pollutants. lt is this area which has been a focus of

research in organic applications of polyurethane foams. Because

of its desirable characteristics, polyurethane foam has been



evaluated for use to remove, preconcentrate, or separate a variety

of organic substances including phenolse'10, phthalatesll, pcBslz,

carboxylic acidsl3, and insecticidesl0,l4-2o. lts quasi-spherical

structure and open cells offer much higher flow rates and higher

concentrating ability compared with other solid sorbentse.

Aside from the work with insecticides, there has not been

widespread acceptance and use of polyurethane foams for the

extraction of organics from aqueous solutions, despite the number

of advances made and the number of years this technology has

been known. lt is thought that the slow development of the area is

at least partially due to the lack of understanding regarding the

mechanism of extraction.

Throughout the years a number of possible mechanisms have

been proposed, namely, surface adsorption, sotvent extraction,

ligand exchange, anion exchange and cation chelation. The cation

chelation mechanism was first proposed by Hamon et. at. 21 in

1981, for the extraction of metal ions. In this mechanism, cations

are effectively solvated by the oxygen atoms of the poly(ethylene

oxide) portion of the foam. These sections of potymer adopt a

helical structure with inwardly-directed oxygen atoms and appear



to have a cation selectivity similar to the crown ether, 1g-crown-

6. The polymer in polyester foam does not easily assume a helical

structure whích is thought to explain the lower observed

extractions. For the extraction of organics, solvent extraction,

also referred to as phase distribution, is the most commonty

proposed mechanism. ln this mechanism the foam acts simply as a

solid phase organic layer.

Much of the work done on the mechanism of extraction with

organics has come in a few papers. Schumack and Chow2z were

among the first to investigate this area. tn their study they

investigated the extraction of a variety of aromatic organic

compounds and how the extractions were affected by extraction

time, salt addition, solution pH, ethanol concentration and

solution temperature. They concluded that the extraction of

organic compounds occurs by an ether-like solvent extraction

mechanism, and there was no evidence of a mechanism requiring

an ionic species, as would be the case for ion exchange or cation

chelation. In addition they found that hydrogen bonding was a

signif icant factor in the extractions, and that compounds

containing phenolic or carboxylic groups were better extracted

with polyether-type polyurethane. The preference for polyether-



type foam was attributed to its abitity to form stronger hydrogen

bonds than those formed with polyester-type foam.

Chow et. al. 23 looked at the extraction of 5g organic dyes

into polyurethane foams. using a smaller subset of those dyes,

they looked at the effects of salt addition, extraction from s0%

methanol solutions, extractions using diethyl ether and ethyl

acetate, and ordering the dyes in terms of polarity using thin layer

chromatography. while broad in scope, this study was fairly

inconclusive and reported that the extraction of the organic dyes

tested showed support of both solvent extraction and cat¡on

chelation mechanisms. lt is currently thought that much of the

confusion with their results is related to the researchers' use of

the distribution ratio, D, for comparisons among the dyes. Such

comparisons are only valid ¡f the distribution ratio is a good

approximation of the distribution coefficient, Kd. For organic

acids and bases, this only occurs when the predominant species is

in the neutral torm24,25. Because the researchers did not optimize

the extractions with regards to solution pH, the distribution ratio

d¡d not approximate the distribution coefficient. Results from

this current study suggest that even when the predominant

species is in its neutral form, the distribution ratio is still not



suitable for making direct comparisons.

Fong and Chow26-28 published three papers studying the

extraction of organic compounds into polyurethane foams. They

first looked at the extraction of salicylic acid, g-

hydroxyquinoline, 1-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulphonic acid, and

cinnamic acid. Based on salting-out effects and pH studies they

concluded that the compounds were extracted as neutral

molecules via a solvent extraction mechanism. Their work also

conf irmed the importance of hydrogen bonding as reported

previously22. The second paper involved the extraction of alkali

metal tetraphenylborates. Based on the extraction sequence of the

alkali metals, they concluded that these extractions could be

explained using the cation chelation mechanism. However in their

following paper28, which looked at the extraction of

alkylammonium tetraphenylborates and dipicrylaminates, they

could find no conclusive evidence to support the cation chetation

mechanism. They concluded that the setectivity for the

alkylammonium ions is affected by a combination of effects which

are steric, inductive, and hydrophobic in nature.

while there seems to be a general consensus that the



mechanism of extract¡on is a solvent extraction of a neutral

species, cation chelation remains a possibility. There are still

many unanswered questions, especially regarding the role of

f unctional groups attached to the anatyte. Despite the

shortcomings of the earlier dye study2s it is thought that the wide

variety of organic dyes available could be valuable probes into the

sorption mechanism of organic species.

Preliminary studies done on a few of the dyes previously

used confirmed the clear importance of solution pH and the

functional groups present on the dye motecules. Based on these

results ¡t was concluded that a more detailed study could be

designed to determine the mechanism of extraction and the role

that functional groups play in that mechanism. After an extensive

search of the colour lndex2e and numerous supply catatogues,

twelve closely related mono-azo dyes were chosen for this study.

The group of dyes were chosen for their extractabitity, water

solubillty, ease of detection, and their ability to show the effect

of different functional groups on the extraction.
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EXPER¡&ßENTAL

Apparatus and Reagents

Hewlett Packard 84524 ultraviolet - visible spectrophotometer

Orion Expandable lon Analyzer EA 940

Mettler 48163 analytical balance

Burrell wrist-action shaker, clamps removed and replaced with

four custom baskets, holding 24 samples each.

Waring Blender with stainless steel blending container

Soxhlet extractor

ColourpHastru pH indicator strips

Fisher brand, O - 60 mL pump dispense r

Oxford, 0 - 5 mL adjustable pipette: accuracy + S0 pL;

precision + 16 pL

All chemicals were of reagent grade unless otherwise indicated,

dye sources and stated purity as shown in Table 1.

Water was obtained from a Barnstead Nanopure ll water

purification system using reverse osmosis purified water as

the feed.



Polyurethane foams:

Polyester - Dispo plugs (Canlab, Winnipeg)

Polyether - Union Carbide Gorporation

Macintosh Plus: system G.05

Text written using MacWrite ll (Claris)

Calculations done using Excel 4.0 (Microsoft)

Powerland 486 SX: Windows 8.1

Figures produced using Sigma Plot (Jandet Scientific)

curves fitted to data using Table curve (Jandet scientific)

Tables produced using Word Perfect for windows 6.0

Structures drawn using Chemwindows 3.0
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Täble L. List of d used and their sourc€s.

SourceDye l* (nm)

*or.@**O
4-Pheoylazobenzeoesutfonic acid

*""..@-"=*€o
4{4åvdroxwhenylazo)benzenesulfonic acid *

HO

"o."@**õ*
TropæotinO

æ2H

"ø"@**€t--.
Mordaot Yellow lQ 85% d¡e cootent

,cotu
r-=/Fù-*="-1õ*- \z/ \<

cHs

Mordå.ot Yellow 7, 65% dye content

CHr

Á-Hqsls¿H'r=n-v*

4{4hydroxy-3-aethyþheaytazo) bcozenesutfonic acid

**=Õ**€þ.

"^t
4{4hydroxy-2<nahyþheoylazo) be¡rze¡resulfonic acid +

H¡c-
A

".à.-v-n*+}J/{H
H¡C

a{4fuimethyl4ydrox¡2heay'ao) be¡rzenesulfonic acid

"ø"@-n=*@-n*,
4{f-aminopheof azo)berzencs.rtfooic acid

""."@**@nr"".r.
Methl orange

n""."@* =r @-n{cHzcH:)z
Etftl Orange,9O7o *

"o..@-"=*@-**"n
Orange [V

Pfale&Bauer

Pfalu&Bauer

ChemService
BS-100 Stain Kit

Al&ich Chernical
C-ornp*y

Ald¡ich Che¡nical
Company

Sigma-Aldrich Library
of Rarc Chernicals

Sigma-Aldrich Library
of Rare Chernicals

320

438,354

430,384

362

454,360

42l.,362

398,352

388,3t8

464,504

474,480, 508

444

3s6

Sigma-Aldrich Library
of R¡¡e Che¡nicals

Sigma-Aldrich Library
of Rarc Chcmicals

Chem Scwice
BS-100 Stain Kit

Ald¡ich Chernicat
Company

Chem Service
BS-100 Stain Kit

* indicates dye obtained as the sodium satt.
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Foam Preparation

The foam was put through a number of cleaning procedures

before being used in an attempt to remove or reduce the

possibility of contaminants interfering with extraction. The

polyether foam, obtained in large 4 cm thick sheets, was first cut

into smaller pieces. ln order to remove inorganic contaminants,

the foam was soaked in a 1 molar hydrochloric acid bath for six

hours and periodically squeezed by hand. The container was then

drained and the foam squeezed by hand to remove most of the acid

solution. The foam was then repeatedly soaked, squeezed and

rinsed in water until the pH of the rinse water was unchanged

after an hour of soaking. After the excess water was removed, the

foam was Soxhlet extracted with acetone for six hours to remove

any soluble organic contaminants. The majority of the acetone

was then squeezed out of the foam by using a clean watch glass

and inverting the Soxhlet apparatus. Finally, the foam was dried

in a vacuum desiccator overnight.

The sheets of polyether foam used were mostly light yellow

in colour, with deepening shades of brown near the edge of a sheet.

After cleaning, the foam was separated into two main groups

12



accord¡ng to the colour of the foam: group 1, coming from center

region of a sheet and light in colour, and group 2, from the edges

of a sheet and darker in colour. Group 1 consisted of

approximately 75/o of the bulk foam. Two smaller sub-groups,

groups 3 and 4, were made by taking some of the lightest foam of

group 1 and some of the darkest foam of group 2. Except for the

foam degradation experiments, only those results obtained using

the foam from group 1 are reported. No such discolouration of the

polyester plugs was noted and therefore no special separation was

needed.

The final preparation procedure was to grind the foam. This

involved f reezing the foam pieces with liquid nitrogen and

grinding them in a metal container with a waring blender. The

procedure generally reduced the foam to one or two foam cells in

size, with most particles less than 2 mm in diameter.

The foam was then stored in brown glass containers, as a

precaution against photodegradation. For storage longer than a

month, the foam container was generally purged with nitrogen gas

before closing, as an additional precaution to help prevent

oxidation.

13



Prelimlnary Studies

The extraction procedure for the preliminary studies was

based on Chow ef. a1.23. This procedure invotved shaking powdered

foam in an aqueous dye solution for 6 h, filtering, and measuring

the UV-visible spectrum of the aqueous solution.

A 250 mL dye stock solution was prepared by accurately

weighing 5 - 10 mg of powdered dyestuff into a ZO mL sample

vial, which was then quantitatively transferred, using water, into

a 250 mL or 500 mL volumetric flask. An aliquot of stock solution

was used to prepare sample solutions in a 100 mL volumetric

flask. lf the pH of the sample solution was to be adjusted, an

appropriate amount of dilute HCI or NaOH was added to the sample

flasks before diluting to the mark with water.

Extraction samples were prepared by adding 10 mL aliquots

of sample solution to 20 mL sample vials containing

approximately 0.1 g of foam which had been accurately weighed.

The tops of the vials were covered with a piece of plastic wrap

and sealed with a screwcap. sample solutions were used to

14



prepare six extract¡on samples, three polyether and three

polyester, and one sample standard. A sample standard was

prepared identically to an extraction sample except that no foam

was added to the sample vial. The vials were shaken for 6 h on an

automatic shaker. The extraction samples and sample standard

were then filtered through Whatman #541 filter paper to remove

the foam. The spectra (190 nm - 820 nm) of the aqueous layers

were taken using a Hewlett Packard spectrophotometer and the

absorbance at the absorbance maxima (X,n"*) recorded.

Extractions for the preliminary studies were run with three

different solution conditions: acidic, where dilute hydrochloric

acid was added to the sample solution to adjust the solution pH to

approximately 3; "neutral", with no pH adjustment made; and

basic, where the pH was adjusted to approximately 11 using dilute

sodium hydroxide.

Erperimental Design

Several

method used

of the thesis

evolutions took place between the experimental

in the preliminary studies and that used for the bulk

work. The first change was made to improve the

15



reproducibility of the results. lt was found that during the

extraction with a 10 mL sample solution in a 20 mL vial, foam

particles would collect at the top of the vial and therefore were

not exposed to the solution. The amount of foam not in the

solution and the length of time that it was out of solution were

uncontrollable and these factors were thought to explain some of

the variability in the results. To correct this problem the sample

volume was increased to 15 mL, which raised the liquid level

allowing the foam particles collecting at the top to be replaced

more often. The concentration of dye in the solution was

decreased by a proportional amount so that the amount of dye

available per gram of foam remained the same.

The second change made was largely economically motivated

but also concerned the accuracy of the results. lt was noted that

when some of the dye solutions passed through a filter paper, the

solution would change colour. This colour change was attributed

to the filter paper changing the solution pH. Four Whatman filter

papers #1, #4, #42 and #541 were then evaluated for their

effects on the absorption spectrum of a solution.

To evaluate the filters, S mL of Tropaeolin O. solution (-13

16



mg/L) were run through each of the filters. The absorption

spectrum (190 nm - 800 nm) of each solution was then taken and

compared to the spectrum of the solution that had not been passed

through a filter. All of the filters were found to reduce the

absorption maxima and produce some peak broadening. However

two of the filter paper grades, #541, and #4, were found to have a

minimal effect on the spectrum. Since the foam particles are

macroscopic, the porosity of the filter was not an issue and the

decision to use Whatman #4 was based on economics (#4 is

approximately one quarter the price of #541).

The previous study23 used approximately the same weight of

dye for each extraction. Given the unknown purity and differing

absorption coefficients of the various dyes, it was decided to

abandon this method and use an amount of dye that would give the

sample standard a maximum absorbance (at l,,n.*) between 0.8 and

1.2. Changing the dye concentration of the sample was thought to

be irrelevant since ¡t mathematically cancels when calculating

the distribution coefficient. However, it was later determined

that the solution concentration is not an irrelevant factor.

Finally, the extraction was increased from 6 to 24 h. Chow

17



et. a\.23 had reported that while most dyes attained equilibrium

before 6 h, some required up to 24 h. Therefore, although ¡t

appeared that the dyes used in these experiments came to

equilibrium early, to ensure that equilibrium conditions were

obtained, the shaking time was increased.

General Extraction

Each experiment generally consisted of 12 separate 100 mL

sample solutions, 6 for polyether and 6 for polyester. Sample

solutions were prepared by adding 60 mL of stock solution to a

100 mL volumetric flask using a 0 - 60 mL pump dispenser. other

parameters such as pH and salt concentration were then adjusted,

followed by dilution with water to the mark. Each 100 mL sample

solution was used to provide three 15 mL extraction samples and

one 15 mL sample standard. One full experiment would therefore

involve 48 samples (12 sample standards, 36 extraction samples).

For each extraction approximately 0.19 (0.08-0.12) of foam

was accurately weighed into a 20 mL sample vial. Sample solution

(15 mL) was then transferred into the sample vial in 5 mL aliquots

using a 1-5 mL adjustable pipette. Delivering three s mL aliquots

18



is inherently less precise than one 15 mL transfer; however,

given the qualitative nature of the study and the number of

samples being done, it was decided that the speed gained by using

the adjustable pipette was worth the expected loss in precision.

The vials were then covered with plastic wrap and finally sealed

with a screw cap. The sample standards, excluding the foam, were

prepared in an identical manner as their corresponding samples.

The 48 samples were then shaken on a Burrell wrist action

shaker tor 24 hours, and then filtered using a #4 Whatman filter.

Once filtered, the spectrum (190 nm - 820 nm) of each sample

was obtained using a Hewlett-Packard spectrophotometer and the

absorbance at rr", recorded. The spectrophotometer was generally

blanked with Nanopure water as it was determined that additives,

other than the analyte, d¡d not significantly absorb or interfere.

The only cases where additives interfered sufficiently to warrant

a different blank were those involving a nitrate anion. The

absorption spectra of the dye samples often changed as the pH of

the solutions changed. when this occurred the absorbance was

recorded at the new l.r"r. A list of wavelengths used is shown in

Table 1. These shifts in 1.r", did not compromise the accuracy of

the results since the shifts were due to the pH of the solution and
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therefore occurred

extractions. Finally

Orion expandable pH

in both the sample standards and sample

the pH of the solution was measured using an

meter.

Organic Stock Solutions

Sample solutions in the experiments were prepared using a

concentrated stock solution, unless othenrise specified. Since

the volume of stock solution added was kept constant, the

concentration of the stock solution was used to vary the amount

of analyte in a sample solution. The stock solution was prepared

by accurately weighing the chosen amount of dye powder into a

sample vial (15 - 45 mg), and quantitatively transferring it with

water into either a 500 mL, or 1 L volumetric flask, and then

dif uting to the mark. Chow et. a1.23 have reported that some dyes

are unstable over time as indicated by a change in solution colour

or the formation of a precipitate. Although there was no evidence

of instability with the dyes examined in these experiments, only

freshly prepared solutions were used.
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pH Adjustment

The pH of the sample solutions was adjusted using

hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide solutions of varying

concentrations (0.0002 M to 1 M). Generally 0 - 15 mL of acid or

base solution would be added to the 100 mL volumetric flask used

for sample solution preparation. This gave sample solutions with

a pH range of 0.5 to 12.

Salt Addition

ln addition to the type of salt being used, one of the solution

parameters varied in some experiments was the concentration of

the salt. Depending on the amount required, the salt was either

weighed into a small sample vial and then quantitatively

transferred to the 100 mL volumetric flask, or directly weighed in

the 100 mL volumetric flask to be used for sample preparation.

Solutions containing relatively large amounts of salt often

required mechanical stirring and/or heating 'for full dissolution.
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p¡q Determ ¡n at ¡o n

The acid dissociation constants (pK.s) of some of the dyes

were estimated using a procedure based on a titration method for

a weak acid or weak base3o. A S0 mL 0.02 M dye solution was

prepared by accurately weighing the appropriate amount of

dyestuff and quantitatively transferring into a Erlenmeyer flask.

The initial pH of solution was recorded and the solution was then

titrated with a 0.02 M sodium hydroxide solution while

continuously monitoring the pH. At intervals the volume of titrant

and the pH of solution was recorded. After titration with a known

amount of standard acid or base, the pK" was estimated to be

equal to the pH of the solution after the addition of half the

titrant required to reach the end point.
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Calculation of the Distribution Ratio

degree of dye sorption was reported as the distribution

ratio,

D = (VE)/W(100-E)

E = 100(Co-C*)/Co;

where E is the T" extraction, Co = initial molar concentration

of solution (M), C"q = concentration of solution after sorption (M),

V = volume of solution (L), W = ffiâss of foam (kg).

The

D:

(1)

(2)
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RESULTS ANt¡ Í)|SCUSS¡ON

Preliminary Studies

This research follows from an initial study done by Chow,

Branagh, and Chances, which looked at the sorption of fifty-nine

organic dyes into polyether- and polyester-type polyurethanes.

Their research, while broad with respect to dyes, d¡d not involve

an investigation into the effect of solution pH or salt

concentration, and thus, the present investigation began by

examining the effect of pH on the extraction of a few of the dyes.

The dyes were initially chosen based on their extractability, and

their anticipated ability to show the effect on extraction of

different functional groups attached to the dye. Eight of the

original fifty-nine dyes were chosen for the initial study.

The results shown in Table 2 confirm the importance of

different functional groups in the dye molecule and the pH of the

dye solution used for the extraction investigation. From these

preliminary experiments ¡t was concluded that a more detailed

study needed to be designed which would probe the dependence of

the sorption on solution pH and which could expand the present
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Table 2. Extraction summa{y of the prelininaqr studies.

Dye

Polyether, D (L/kg) Polyester, O (Like)

Acidic Neutral Basic Acidic Neutral Basic

@*=n--@nn.

Anilinc Yellow (Cl¡crn Scrvicc)

luf3 2l-9f0.1 -l-2r0.8 62i.2 8.3f 0.8 4t2

*øt@*=n@-u*"n

OrangeIV

Hqs

@.*$--.

Solvc¡rt Yellorv IV

Bordeaux Red

HO SOJNa

n*r.@*=o.õa)q
AmarantJr

HO- 
-SO3Na

conditions: 0.L g foam, 10 ml dye solution (10-5 M), 6 h shaking time.

Values above 12,000L/kga¡e listed as -

nqt@*=*@-ut"t'' 
3100 r 4oo 4600 1200 32 xr 2zo rzo n-B r0-z -r-o ro.l

Methyl Orange

çfr*-g-o*,o r3eo r2o
Mahyl Red

@**g-*""^ I 1000 f
fmO- ll4t3 3.2fO.4 @ ?gOa?O

Mentanil Yellow Orange

230 r r0 2.1 r0_3 1770 r48 230 *2r -2.r *0.?

@ 430 f ¡0 78 t5 3-? to-4

8-l *0.3 -zxT -r3.8f 0.4 t2.0f 0.9 0 r I 4*.r
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understanding

extraction and

of

its

the role that functional groups play in the

mechanisms.

Effect of Solution pH on Ertraction

The effect of solution pH on extraction was studied using

the general extraction procedure described, varying the pH of the

sample solutions generally from 0.5 to 12. A minimum of two full

experiments (72 extraction samples, 36 polyether, 36 polyester)

were done with each of the twelve dyes. The results were

analysed by plotting the distribution ratio of the extraction

against the equilibrium pH of the solution, producing what will be

cafled an extraction profile. These profiles are shown in figures 1

- 12, and summarized in Table 3.

An obvious trend can be seen in figures 1 - 12. The results

of the extractions for all twelve dyes seem to follow a pK"-type

curve. There was little or no extraction from solutions more

basic than a pH of 6. As the solutions became more acidic there

was an increase in extraction. This increase was always followed

by a decrease in extraction as solutions became increasingly more

acidic. This decrease in extraction, generally
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Table 3. Summary of the extraction profiles in Figures 1, _ 12.

Maximum Distribution
Ratio, (t ttg)

pH
at Maxi¡u"m Extrac{ioo

Dye Polyesûer Polycthcr Polycster potyctlrcr

*or.@-*=-€
4 -Phenylazobenzcnesulfonic acid

ru.o.s@-r=*-@-*

4'{4-hydroxyphenyle'o)bcozcnesulfonic acid *
HO

"ø"@-"=.ð-"*.
Tropacolin O

FQtt*ø.@**Õ--"
Mordanr Yellow l0

FozH

"e.@*o-q*
Mordant Yellow Z

cH.
t'

"ø"@-n=o,-O--*.
4'{+hydro xy-3 -rnethylphenyl azo)bcrucnesul fonic acid

""q"€**€r--..
cït

4'{4-hydroxy-2-merhylphenfazo)benzenesulfonic acid +

fH'
ro,s{Q}+r=*{fl}-"n

CHa
4'{2.6di¡nerhyl4åydrox},ih€îf azo)be¡rzencs¡fonic acid

*e=@*o@*".
4'{4-aminophenytazo)benzenesutfonic acid

*e.@-**@*t"".r.
Mahyl orange

*.qr-@-*="Q*{"*."*rt..
Ethyl Orange .

*øtS*=*@*..tn
Or:urgc IV

3.0

45

2.O

254500 9500

2.5

3.5

35

2-O

2_5

2.O

cHs

2S

35

4.5

2ß

l t00 t000 1.5 ZS

2t00 5000

7500 9500

9500 r2000

4500 7000

5500 r 1500

8s00

3000

55

4-5

t5

3.0

3.0

3-5

5000

400

500

4500

39

3.5 5-5

Values shown *î: pÍgrpolate¿ from rhe approp.iuãig*".Values above 12,000 L/kg *;ñed as oo.



begins to occur in solutions at about a pH of 2. Notable exceptions

were those dyes containing an amino-group, where the decrease in

extraction occurred in solutions with a pH of 4 or less.

The results of this pH survey can be easily interpreted as

showing only neutral species extraction. To aid in this

interpretation, two of the dyes were chosen for f urther

examination. Although the following arguments hold true for all

of the dyes, only these more extensively studied dyes will be

discussed. For basic solutions of 4-phenylazobenzenesulfonic acid

(4-PABSA), a large percentage of the species would be expected to

be negatively charged because of the unprotonated sulfo-groups

(Figure 13a). As the solutions become more acidic, the azo-groups

are expected to become protonated, and the molecules would

become zwitterions with an overall neutral charge (Figure 13b).

Such species therefore become extractable, as was observed. As

solutions become very acidic (pH.2) some of the sulfo-groups

would also become protonated (Figure 13c) producing an

unextractable species (because of its overall positive charge);

therefore a decrease in extraction is expected.
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(c)

Figure 13" Protonation states of 4-PABSA.

(a)

(b)
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In order to further test the idea of neutral species

extraction, the first pK" of 4-phenylazobenzenesulfonic acid, that

of the azo-group, was experimentally determined and estimated to

be 2.55. Using this pK" the percentage of monoprotonated species

was plotted vs. the corresponding pH to produce the protonation

profile shown in Figure 14. When the sulfo-group is unprotonated,

upon protonation of the azo-group the molecule becomes a neutral

zwitterion. Since above a pH of 1 the vast majority of the sulfo-

groups are in an unprotonated state, a plot of the percentage of

protonated azo-groups is therefore atso a plot of the neutral

species available.

The relationship between the protonation profile and the

extraction prof ile of 4-phenylazobenzenesulfonic acid is

emphasised by overlaying figures l and 14 as shown in Figure 15.

Although the extraction proceeds to some extent in solutions

where there should only be a small percentage of neutral species,

the sharp rise in extraction and the extraction maxima seem to

correspond with the amount of neutral species available. These

results suggests that the extraction mechanism involves mainly

the neutral species of the dye. This mechanism can also explain
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the sharp decrease in the extraction in acidic solutions. This

decrease is thought to occur because as the sulfo-group becomes

protonated, ¡t gives an overall positive charge to the molecule.

Unfortunately, because of the acidity of the solution and therefore

the instrumental error associated with measuring such low values

of pH, attempts to experimentally determine the pK"of the sulfo-

group were unsuccessful. Literature values for the acid constant

in aqueous solutions of this or any similar dye were also

unavailable.

The reliance of the mechanism on the presence of a neutral

species is more clearly illustrated by analysing the results of the

extraction of Ethyl Orange. The first pK. of Ethyl Orange is for the

amino-group and as with 4-PABSA, the monoprotonation of the dye

yields an overall neutral, extractable, zwitterion (Figure 16b). As

with 4-PABSA, upon being doubly protonated, this time with the

protonation of the azo-group, the molecule becomes positivefy

charged (Figure 16c) and unextractable. ln this case the neutral

species involves a protonated amino-gioup and an unprotonated

azo group. Therefore to graphically represent the percentage of

neutral species present, both the percentage of protonated amino-

groups, and the percentage of unprotonated azo-groups need to be
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(a) -ort@*:*@NH(cH2cH3)2
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Figure 'l6. Protonation states of Ethyl Orange.
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plotted. In Figure 17 the two percentage curves are showni the

neutral species is represented by the protonated azo-group curve

on the acidic side of their intersection (pH < 4), and the protonated

amino-group curve on the basic side of their intersection (pH > 4).

The overlay of the extraction profile of Ethyl Orange and the

protonation profile is shown in Figure 18. Although the curves are

shifted by 0.5 pH, the extraction using polyether-type

polyurethane closely follows the percentage of Ethyl orange that

is predicted to be present as a neutral species. The increase and

decrease of the Ethyl orange extraction mimic those percentages,

which leaves little doubt that the extraction is of a neutral

species.

There is additional evidence that the majority of the

extraction is dependent on the charge of the dye species, and not

on a foam-related phenomenon. This comes from the fact that the

increase in extraction, from basic to acidic solutions, follows the

pK" curve of the dye being extractèd. Specifically, this can be

seen by comparing the extraction profiles of 4-PABSA and Ethyl

orange. lf this were a foam-related phenomenon, the extraction
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increase would be expected to occur in solutions with similar pH

regardless of the dye being extracted. Instead, the extraction

appears to follow the pK" curve of the dye being extracted.

It seems clear that the overriding mechanism involves the

sorption of an overall neutral species. There is however some

evidence of an additional extraction mechanism which has a less

significant effect on the extraction. ln Figure 1, the slow

increase in extraction of 4-PABSA as the solution is changed from

a pH of 5 to 8, could be interpreted as showing two minor

increases in extraction, between pH of 7 and B, and between pH of

5 and 6. These small increases in extraction are not easily

explained using a neutral species extraction. One possible

explanation for this behaviour lies in the protonation of nitrogen-

and oxygen-containing groups on the foam; as the foam group

becomes protonated it might act as a ion exchange site. However,

given the small amount of extraction attributable to this

mechanism when compared to neutral species extraction, this

hypothesis was not further explored.
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Polyester vs. Folyether

The composition and structure of a polyester-type

polyurethane is quite different from that of the polyether-type, so

¡t is not surprising that they have different extraction

characteristics. Although the extraction profiles have the same

general shape, extractions with polyester foam are usually

different from those using polyether. The two main differences

are in the maximum amount of dye extracted and the solution

conditions necessary for extraction to occur.

The extraction profiles show that the increase in extraction

from basic to acidic solutions, and the maximum extraction, occur

in more acidic solutions with polyester than with polyether foam.

There seems to be a consistent need for solutions to be generally

1 to 3 pH units more acidic for a comparable extraction into

polyester compared to polyether foam (see Table 3). This

suggests that the above effect is not a dye-related phenomenon,

but rather ¡t is likely due to the differences in the dielectric

constants of the two foams31. This shift of two pH units does not

apply for the decrease in extraction, which occurs in the same pH

range for the two foams. Since the extraction with both foams
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decreases as the percentage of neutral species declines, this can

be interpreted as further proof of a neutral species extraction by

both types of foams.

Another difference, seen throughout the extraction profiles

(figures 1 - 12\, is that the extractions with polyether foam often

have a higher maximum distribution ratio than those extracted

using polyester. The extractions showing this behaviour involve

dyes with either a hydroxyl or amino functional group. Trends

simifar to this have been reported by previous research ers22,26.

schumack and Chow23 found that compounds containing phenolic or

carboxylic groups were extracted more efficiently by polyether

than polyester foam. Through a comparison ol orthe, meta- and

parænitrophenols they determined that the difference in

extraction can be attributed to the presence of hydrogen bonding.

Hydrogen bonds are likely to be much stronger with a polyether

than with a polyester foam32 and therefore compounds containing

hydrogen bonding functional groups are likely to be better

extracted by a polyether than a polyester foam.

From Table 3 ¡t can be seen that differences between

pofyether to polyester extractions are higher with those dyes
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conta¡ning an amino-group than those hydroxyl-containing dyes.

Fong and chornÊ6 reported similar results using 1-amino-2-

naphthol-4-sulfonic acid. In thier extraction, ¡t is likely that the

amino-group was protonated; they suggested that an additional

ion-dipole interaction might explain the higher differences of

their distribution ratios. This interaction could also explain the

extraction behaviour of the amino-containing dyes found in this

study.

Comparison of Maximum Extractions

one of the aims of this study was to gain some insight into

the role that functional groups play in the extraction process.

This objective was a major consideration when choosing the dyes

for this study. As stated earlier, the dyes were selected for their

similarity in structure with the exception of additional functional

groups or the position of those functional groups on the ring

structure. The effect that the functional groups have on the

extraction of the compounds might then be ascertained by

comparing the maximum distribution ratios, Dr"*, of the similar

dyes. These comparisons should be valid since the maximum

distribution ratio should be a good approximation of the
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distribution coefficient2.4,2s. The maximum distribution ratios

were taken from the extraction profiles, figures 1 - 12, which

show how these functional groups can change the outcome of an

extraction.

The most significant trend can be seen in those dyes

containing an amino functional group (figures g - 12'). In this

series, the hydrogens on the amino group are replaced with

increasingty non-polar groups. As the size of this replacement

group increased, the extent of extraction dramatically increased

with both polyester and polyether foams. This trend is

summarized in Table 4. Additional trends can be seen involving

hydroxyl or hydroxyl-containing groups and methyl groups.

The effect of the addition of a hydroxyl,group is evident

when the extraction of 4-PABSA (Figure 1) is compared with the

extraction of 4'(4-hydroxyphenylazo)benzenesulfonic acid (4'-4-

HPABSA, Figure 2). As discussed earlier the effect of the hydroxyl

group is larger with polyether foam than with polyester foam. The

maximum distribution ratio, Dr"*, for 4-PABSA is approximately

1000 Ukg for polyether extractions and 1 100 Ukg for polyester

extractions. For 4'-4-HPABSA the Dr", with polyether foam is
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Thble 4 
*X,:z gf the extracrion profiles of the dyes conrainingrruno grouP.

MaximumDistibution pH
Ratio, (I-lkg) a¡ M¿ximum Exracrion

Dye Poþcstcr Polycthcr polycstcr prf'.rlì

nøs@*=u@**.

4'{4-aminophenylazo)bcnze¡rcsulfonic 
acid

*ø"@*o@nr"n.r.

Mafrl orange

*"o.@uo@-nrc*æ*.r.

Ethyt Orangc *

*ø"-@**@o*,on

Orange w

400 3000 3.0 4-5

500 æ 3.0 5.5

4500 æ 3.5 4-5

æ æ 3.5 5-5

Values above 12,000f/q
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5000 L/kg, a 500% increase, and with polyester foam Dr"*

increases only to 2100 Ukg, an approximate 100Vo increase. The

addition of another hydroxy group to the same ring doubles the

effect. This is seen with Tropaeolin O (Figure 3) whose Dr", f or

polyether extraction is close to 10,000 Ukg and is over 4000 Ukg

when using polyester foam.

For polyether extractions, the addition of a carboxyl group to

the same ring seems to have the same effect as an additional

hydroxyl group. This suggests that the interaction of dyes with

polyether is largely through the hydroxyl of the carboxyl group on

the dye. However, this does not seem to be the case with

extractions using polyester foam. The addition of a carboxyl group

to the ring has a much larger effect than the addition of a hydroxyl

group. This can be seen in the comparisons of the extractions of

4'-4-HPABSA (Figure 2r, Mordant Yellow 10 (Figure 4) and

Tropaeolin O (Figure 3) which are summarized in Table 5. This

suggests that with the polyester foam the interaction is not

limited to the hydroxyl, but involves the whole carboxyl group.

Table 6 shows that the addition of a methyl group to the ring

structure seems to have the same effect as the addition of a
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Table 5. sumparf of the extraction profiles of the dyes containing
a carboryl group.

Maximum Distribution
Ratio, (I.tkg)

pH
ar Maxi¡num Exraeion

Dye Polyesær Polyaher polyesær 'polycther

*o."@-n=--O---,

4'{4-hydroxyphenytazo)beruencsulfonic acid

noa

,øs{þN=*€Fo-

Tropacolin O

,cqH
xo.s@r'--r.rÕ-"

Mordanr Yctlow l0

2lo0

4500 9s00

7500 9500

2.0

2.5

2.0

3.0

4.5

2.5
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Table 6. summary of the extraction profites of the d.yes containing
methyl groups compared with 4'-4-LÐABSA and Mordant 10.

Maximum Distribution
Ratio, (Ukg)

pH
at M¿ximum Exu-aeioo

Dye Pol¡resær poþttrer polyesær polyether

n"e"€*="@o"

4 {4-tr¡'drox¡phenylazo)bcnzenesulfonic acid t
-cHc

"ø"@-*=n@.-o"

4{4-hydroxy-3-mettrlphenyl azo)be¡¡zenesulfonic acid

**"@*=n{Q}-*
",7

4'{4-hydroxy-2*nerhylphenylazo)bc¡ze¡esulfonic 
acid *

H¡c.,-\q--V{*-((_Þo"
H¡C

4'{e6-dimefhyl-4áydroxyphenyiazo)benzenes.rlfonic 
æid

.cozH

"t"@*=*@-o*
Mordant Yeltow l0

MordåÂt Yellow Z

2t00 5000

4500 7000

5500 I 1500

5000 8500

7s00 9500

9500 r2000 2.5

2.O

2.0

2.O

1.5

2.O

3.0

J.f

2.5

3.5

2.5

3.5
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hydroxyl group. comparing the maximum distribution ratios of

Mordant Yellow 7 (Figure 5), Mordant Yellow 10 (Figure 4) and

4' (A-hydroxy-3-methylphenyl-1 -azo)benzenesulfonic acid (Figure

6) with 4'-4-HPABSA (Figure 21, a trend, similar to that observed

with the hydroxyl group, can be seen. In this case it is attributable

to the addition of the methyl group. However the addition of two

methyl groups to 4-PABSA, giving 4'-2,6-dimethyl-4-HPABSA,

does not double the extraction. In addition, ¡t seems that the

position of the methyl group on the ring is a factor. lt is evident

when comparing 4'(4-hydroxy-3-methylphenylazo)benzenesulfonic

acid with 4' (4-hydroxy-2-methylphenylazo)benzenesulfonic acid.

The appearance that placement of a functional group has an effect

on extraction might suggest that there are inductive or steric

factors to be considered, and indeed there may well be. However

the apparent changes in the amount of extraction between these

and the other dyes could have another explanation as will be

discussed next. The explanations in the following section confine

the above arguments and comparisons, even the most obvious ones,

to speculations that cannot be used with complete confidence.
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Equilibrium Ðye Concentration

The discovery of an interesting trend was made while

constructing the extraction prof iles using data f rom several

separate experiments. lt appeared that the amount of extraction

was somehow linked with the concentration of dye present during

an extraction. In order to study the effect of the equilibrium dye

concentration on the extraction, two experiments were designed

to vary the equilibrium dye concentrationt the first varied the

initial dye concentration and kept the amount of foam present

constant, the second kept the initial amount of dye constant and

varied the amount of foam.

A concentrated dye stock sotution of 4-phenylazo-

benzenesulfonic acid, was prepared as previously described.

Unlike other experiments in which each sample sotution received

equal aliquots of stock solution, these sample solutions were

prepared by varying the amount of added stock solution, thereby

varying the initial dye concentration in the sample solutions from

5 mg/L to 500 mg/L. This experiment was run at a pH which was

close to the pH of maximum extraction.
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The results of this experiment showed that the distribution

ratio is very dependent on the equilibrium dye concentration.

Figures 19 and 20 show the results using polyether and polyester

foam respectively. Initially, ¡t was thought that this behaviour

might be an indication that the foam was reaching capacity, i.e.

the foam was becoming saturated with dye. To examine this, data

was used to plot the actual amount of dye being sorbed per gram

of foam. Figures 21 and 22 show that while the polyether foam

appears to approach its capacity, estimated to be approximately

12 mg of 4-PABSA per gram of foam, the polyester does not

appear to approach capacity. Additionally, the experiments

showing the greatest dependence on dye concentration occur under

conditions well below this saturation level. lt was therefore

concluded, that the dependency of the sorption on equilibrium dye

concentration was not related to the capacity of the foam.

These findings seem to be confirmed by the results of the

experiments where the foam weight was changed. Instead of using

the normal 0.08 - 0.12 g of foam, the amount of foam used in this

experiment was varied from 0.01 g to 0.82 g. In this experiment,

the pH and initial dye concentration were the same for all the

samples. The results of the extractions, shown in figures 23 and
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24, were very similar to those found in the experiments which

varied the initial dye concentration.

To explain these results two models were evaluated; one

involves the solvent extraction mechanism and how ¡t is affected

by the ionic strength of the solution, the other, called the dual-

mode sorption modelss involves the solvent extraction mechanism

and the adsorption mechanism.

lonic Strength.' Examining the solvent extraction model shown

below, we can better understand what might be occurring.

HAäq : HAb|.n

t, aHA.rg
\=-

aHA."q

[HAors]f HA.ors

tHAadf HA.aq

,- f HA.org
=

f HA."q (3)

where HA is a neutral dye species, Ko is the distribution

coefficient, asa is the activity of the dye in, the corresponding

phase, and f¡re is the activity coefficient of the dye in the

corresponding phase.

In this model there is an equilibrium between the neutral
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spec¡es in the aqueous phase and the neutral species in the organic

phase, in this case the foam. This equilibrium can be expressed as

a ratio of the activities of the dye in each phase, which in turn can

be expressed as the distribution ratio multiplied by the ratio of

the activity coefficients of the dyes in each phase. lt is usual to

assume for dilute solutions that the activity coefficients are both

near unity and constanÉo. Therefore the distribution coefficient

K6 is approximately equal to the distribution ratio and ¡t is

generally assumed that solvent extraction is concentration

independent.

The problem then is to explain the extraction results using

this solvent extraction model. One plausible explanation involves

the assumption made regarding the activity coefficients. From

equation 3 it can be seen that if either of the activity coefficients

were not constant, the distribution ratio, D, would have to change

since Kd, the distribution coefficient, is a thermodynamic

constant. One thing that would change the aqueous activity

coefficient of the dye, is the ionic strength of the solution.

Although ¡t

neutral species,

has

the

been shown that the extraction is largely of

species involved are actually zwitterions.
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Therefore ¡t might be possible that changing the concentration of

the dye would also change the ionic strength of the solution,

although no information regarding such effects was found in the

literature. As the ionic strength of the solution increases, the

activity coeff icient of the dye in solution would decrease30.

Again, looking at equation 3, it can be seen that this would cause

the ratio of the activity coefficients to increase. Since l(o ¡s a

thermodynamic constant, the distribution ratio would have to

decrease as the aqueous activity coefficient decreased. This is

the exact behaviour observed in these experiments. While there is

some doubt as to whether such small increases in dye

concentration could affect its activity coefficient, additional

strength is added to this argument by the salt concentration

results discussed later.

Based on this model, as a solution approaches infinitely

dilute conditions, the distribution ratio should become a closer

approximation of the distribution coefficient and the maximum

distribution ratio for an extraction should become more constant.

However, even when the equilibrium dye concentration approaches

the limits of detection, the distribution ratio showed no signs of

levelling off, therefore no estimation of Ko can be made.
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Dual-Mode Sorption: Dual-mode sorption is the second model used

to try and explain the dependence of the extraction on the

equilibrium dye concentration. ln this model, the sorbed dye is

classified into two groups; the absorbed dye (solvent extraction

mechanism), and the adsorbed dye (surface adsorption described

by the Langmuir equation). This model is mathematically

represented as

SKr C,.
Cors= Cau+ Cad= lÇC"q. 

ffi (4)

where Corn and C* are the equilibrium dye concentrations on the

polyurethane foam and in solution; C"o and C* are the equilibrium

dye concentrations on the foam as an absorbed species and as an

adsorbed species; S is the saturation value for the Langmuir

adsorption; Kd is the distribution coefficient; and KL is the

Langmuir constant.

Equation 4 can be solved for the distribution ratio, D, as:
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D= lÇ+
sKr-

1+(C*

From equat¡on 5 it is now obvious that the distribution ratio

is not independent of the dye concentration. Using the values

(obtained by estimation), Ka = 30 Ukg, S = 0.012 mol/kg, ârìd K¡ =

300,000 L/mol, a graph of equation 5, shown in Figure 25, is

almost identical to that observed in figures 19 and 20. From

equation 5 ¡t can be seen that as the concentration of the dye

increases, the contribution to D from the adsorption component

becomes minimal, and D approaches the value of Kd. As the

concentration approaches zero, D should approximate Ko + SK.. No

levelling off of D was observed as C* approached zero; however,

as C* increased, a levelling off of D was observed. Therefore

according to this model, the data obtained suggests that the

absorption coefficient, Kd, is much smaller than previously

thought.

To test these f indings, f uture studies should focus on

soluble non-ionic dyes or other organic compounds. This should

eliminate any effect on the ionic strength of the solution but

(5)
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should not affect the amount of adsorption occurring.

Effect of Salt Addition

It has been common for researchers to use the addition of

various salts to the sample matrix to gain information on the

mechanism of extraction. The effect of salt concentration on the

extraction has been used to demonstrate "satting-out". This

phenomenon is used to improve liquid-liquid extractions, by adding

a salt to the aqueous layer which forces more non-ionic sotute

into the organic layer. The ability to produce a satting-out effect

is generally thought to be evidence of a solvent extraction

mechanism. The relative effect of various satts in increasing an

extraction is also used as evidence of which mechanism is

operating. For solvent extraction, the extraction should increase

as the charge density of the cation increases. For example, with

salts of the alkali metals, lithium, sodium, and potassium, the

extraction should be greatest in the presence of the Li+ and least

for K+. However for the cation cheration 'mechanism21, the

sequence of effect is expected to follow that of the crown ether,

1B-crown-6, which is the reverse of the above. Both salt

concentration and order of effect were addressed is this study.
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Effect of Various Sa/fs; The effect of the addition of various

salts on the extraction of 4-PABSA was studied using salts of the

alkali metal series from lithium to cesium, as well as with the

chloride salts of NHo*, ca?*, Ap+. The salt concentration was

arbitrarily chosen to be 0.6 M (60 mL of 1 M salt stock solution

was diluted to 100 mL) and a solution pH of -2.5 was chosen to be

close to the extraction maximum. Table 7 shows a summary of the

results.

The extraction efficiency of the alkali metal salts using

polyether foam was found to increase to potassium (Li+ = Na+ <

K+), and then decrease to cesium (K* > Rb* > cs*). This order woutd

seem to suggest that the extraction is proceeding via the cation

chelation mechanism, while the order of the remaining salts (NH+*

> Ca2* t A3*) supports the solvent extraction model23. However

there are several reasons to doubt the cation chelation model;

namely, the order of the alkali salts is the same using either

polyester- or polyether-type polyurethanes, and, most

importantly, all of the salts added decreased the extraction

instead of increasing ¡t.

As previously stated, ¡t is either difficult or impossible for
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Thble 7. The effect of the addition of various salts on the extraction
of &PABSA.

Distribution Ratio (Llke)

Salt Added Polyester Polyether

None

LiCI

NaCl

KCI

RbCI

CsNOj

M¿O

CaCl2

AIC]3

950 r 150

ll0 * 15

Il0 r5

170 *.20

140 *5

65 * ll

124 *. 6

75 t5

93 *9

1100 r200

170 x25

155 r 14

260 r 30

218 t l6

80 t l0

192 xll

93 x17

93 *7

conditions: 
9.J s f9"rr,, ls ml dye sorution (10-5 M dye,0.6 M salt, pH-2.s),
24 h shaking time.
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polyester-type polyurethane to assume the helical structure

necessary for the cation chelation mechanism. Therefore, since

the same salt order effects occur when using either foam, the

argument for cation chelation is weakened. ln addition, in this

case the effect of the cesium cation cannot be direcfly compared

to the others. only csNo, was evaluated and the others were as

chloride salts. Later, a comparison of the effect of Nacl and

Nlalf,)s showed that there was much less extraction when using the

nitrate salt. Finally, and possibly most significantly, the addition

of any of the salts decreased the extraction. The significance of

the order of extraction efficiencies of the salts was totally based

on the expectation that any increase in concentration of any of the

salts should increase the extraction. Clearly an effect other than

those previously reported is occurring. one possible explanation

is that the dye chelates or forms ion pairs with the cations of the

added salts. This might explain the observed order of extraction,

and the complex that would be formed might be sufficienfly

solvated in the aqueous solution to reduce the extractions.

Another possible explanation involves the ionic strength of the

solution as discussed later.

These results are not unique to 4-PABSA or the experimentat
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condit¡ons. The experiments using 4-PABSA were repeated using

4'-(4-hydroxyphenylazo)benzenesulfonic acid, and 4'-(4-

aminophenylazo)benzenesulfonic acid. The results showed that

the relative effects of the salts, while somewhat different in

magnitude, followed the same order observed with 4-PABSA. In

addition to these experiments, the effect of pH on the ability of

the salts to affect the extraction was examined using three alkali

metal salts, L¡Cl, KCl, and CsCl. Using the same conditions

described above, the effects of the three salts on the extraction

of 4-PABSA were determined with solutions having four different

pH values of approximately 1, 3, 7, and g. As before with the

different dyes, the results, while differing in magnitude, d¡d not

show a change in the order in which the salts affected the

extraction, i.e L¡+ < K+ > Cs+.

Salt Concentration: The effect of salt concentration on the

extraction of 4-PABSA was examined using various concentrations

of Kcl. These experiments were conducted under acidic

conditions, close to the pH of maximum extraction, and under

basic conditions, where no extraction occurs without salt

addition. The results of the experiments with polyether- and

pofyester-type foams are shown in figures 26 and 27 respectively.
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It was known from experiments earlier in this study, that

the amount of extraction from a 0.6 M salt solution was less than

from solutions without salt. Figures 26 and 27 show that under

acidic conditions, salt concentrations much less than 0.6 M have a

large effect on the extraction efficiency. The behaviour observed

is similar to that with increasing dye concentration, and can be

explained in the same way. As the salt concentration increases,

the ionic strength of the solution will increase. At moderate ionic

strengths (<0.1) the activity coefficient of the dye in the aqueous

phase will decrease30. Again, because the distribution coefficient

is a thermodynamic constant, any change in an activity coetficient

necessitates a change in the distribution ratio, in this case a

decrease. At higher ionic strengths (>0.1)the activity coefficient

could start to increase3o which would result in the increase in

extraction as observed.

The behaviour observed in basic solutions is quite different

from that found with acidic solutions. In this pH range there is

originally no extraction without salt present; upon the addition of

salt there is an increase in extraction. These results are similar

to the salting-out effect referred to earlier, where upon addition

of a salt the extraction of a non-ionic solute would increase.
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However at the basic pH of the experiment, onry charged species

should exist. In this case ¡t is possible the potassium ion could

associate with either the negatively charged sulfo-group or with

the pair of electrons on one or both of the nitrogens of the azo-

group. These possible associations would yield neutral species

which could be extractable, as was observed.

Foam Degradation

Foam from three of the polyether groups (2,9,4) were used to

evaluate the effect of the colour of the foam (assumed to be a sign

of degradation) on its extraction properties. In general terms

group 3 foam was the lightest, group 4 was the darkest, and group

2 was between the two. The evaluation involved the general

extraction procedure using Ethyl Orange solutions. Both "neutrat"

and acidic conditions were used in the evaluation. The results,

shown in Table 8, clearly show the significance of the colour of

the foam on its extraction behaviour. lt appears that the darker

the foam the less able ¡t is to extract Ethyl orange from the

aqueous solution. ln an attempt to reproduce the "browning" of

the foam, small amounts of the three grades of foam were heated

in Pyrex beakers at 100"C tor 20 h. This foam was then
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Table 8. Effect of foam degradarion on rhe "Ig1gT "f pthyl Orange.

Maximum Distribution Ratio, (tÂg)
Before Heating After Heating

Foam Croup Acidic Neural Neutral

Croup 3

Croup 2

Group 4

50û0 r 1000 1600 + 600

1800 f 200 390 + 20

690r70 120+ r0 t0500r700 3000+500

Conditions: 0.1 g foam, 15 ml dye solution (tO-s M dye), Z+ h shakinffire.
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reevaluated as above, the results of which are also shown in Table

8. lt appears quite clear that however the original colour is

produced, it is not from heat, at least not in those conditions

tested. Despite this, the increased extraction properties of the

foam after heating may prove helpful to future researchers. other

possible sources of degradation, such as ozone or exposure to

ultraviolet light, were not pursued.

The discovery of the relevance of foam colour immediately

raises questions on the future reproducibility of the results found

using the polyether-type foam. lf the colour of the foam so

greatly affects the extraction properties, one blend of foam may

have marked differences in its extraction ability from another

blend. The reproducibility of the results was tested using two

batches of foam: foam from group 1, and foam from a separately

prepared blend of polyether foam (group 5). The foam in group 5

was prepared from the same supply of polyether sheets, and was

cleaned using the same cleaning procedures. After cleaning when

selecting foam for grinding, only pieces "lighter" in colour were

chosen. After grinding, the foam was homogenized by manual

mixing. Using the general extraction procedure with 4-PABSA, the

extraction behaviour of the group
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was evaluated. The resulting extraction profile is shown in Figure

28. On the basis of these results and other experiments repeated

using the same foam, it can be said that the two foam groups have

effectively the same extraction behaviour. However, because of

the subjective nature of the foam selection, these results show

only that the foam blends can be reproduced by the same

experimenter and future comparisons may not necessarily be valid.

Alternative Compounds

In addition to the azo dyes used for the majority of the

experiments, alternative compounds were considered for use,

some of which were experimentally evaluated. Two main groups

of compounds were considered, mono-azo dyes similar to those in

Table 2 but not containing a sulfo-group, and simple aromatic

benzoic acids. These compounds were selected for comparison to

the results already obtained, specif ically to those substances

with similar functional groups. A list of both groups appears in

Table 9. No results are shown because meaningful results were

never obtained.
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Table 9. List of alternative compounds considered for study.
BerzoicAcids Azo Dyes

Bcr¡zoic acid

o'aminobcnzoic acid

m-aminobc¡rzoic acid

p-aminobcnzoic acid

ptoluicacid

4-tcrtbutylbcnzoic acid

4-flurobcnzoic acid

4-ctrlorobcnzoic acid

4-bromobenzoic acid

panisic acid

4-hydroxybcnzoic acid

4-nitrobcnzoic acid

4-carboxybcnzoic acid

Azobcnzcnc

4ahcnylaniline

4-nitroazobcnzcne

zf-phcnylazphcnol

Sudan Orangc

MahylYcüow

4-phcnylazodiphcnylanilin e
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The problems encountered with these compounds can be

classified into three categories, solubility, extractability and

reproducibility. The mono-azo dyes without sulfo-groups are not

water soluble and therefore 10 % ethanol solutions were used for

extractions. The results of these experiments were often the

complete extraction of the organic compound, which d¡d not allow

for comparisons of functional group effect. The large extent of

extraction was thought to be due to the hydrophobicity of the

substances. While this may show the great importance of

hydrophobicity to the extraction mechanism, its relevance to real

world samples is questionable since any compound that

hydrophobic would have likely diffused into or onto some other

substance before the water was sampled. However this

information may be of use for future chromatographic uses. The

benzoic acids, while water soluble, rarely gave reproducible

results. Extraction results were always low with the maximum

distribution ratios below 300 Ukg.

One interesting result that was obtained while exploring

alternative compounds, involved the extraction of Aniline Yellow.

Dye from two different sources was used in the extractions, one

from the Chem Service biological stain kit (BS-100), the other
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from the Aldrich chemical company. The two dyes, although both

were called Aniline Yellow, behaved quite differently. The first

difference noted for the dyes was their water solubility. The dye

from Aldrich required heating and stirring to dissolve even the

smallest amounts, while the dye from the stain k¡t was readily

soluble. As well, there was a large difference in the extraction

results for the dyes. The aniline yellow from Aldrich behaved the

same as the other alternative azo dyes examined, that is,

complete extraction regardless of the solution pH. The extraction

profile of the dye from the stain k¡t was similar to those found

earlier in the thesis, following a pK. type curve with little or no

extraction in basic solutions and increasing in the acidic

conditions.

The two dyes were examined using thin layer

chromatography in a mixed solvent of n-butanol:ethanol:water

(50:10:15). As expected, the dye from Aldrich had a much larger Rt

value than that of the stain k¡t dye, although both remained as

single spots on the TLC plate. lt seems obvious that the Aniline

Yellow from Chem Service was in a different form or has somehow

been changed, most likely to increase its water solubility. The

possibility that one is merely a salt of the other has been
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cons¡dered but does not seem likely. The dyes in salt form which

were used for the bulk of the thesis work showed no such

extraction behaviour when compared to the non-salt dyes. ln the

pastzs TLC has been used to make implications regarding the

suitability of the dye for use in these types of studies.

Researchers based suitability on a dye showing only one

component on the TLC plate; in this case that alone would not be

effective. These results raise questions on the reliability of the

other dyes used from the BS-100 k¡t. However, for the

experiments in this study no direct conclusions were made from

the results obtained and therefore this is of no immediate

concern.
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Co ncl usio ns

The study of the extraction of twelve closely related mono-

azo dyes shows that these compounds are extracted as neutral

zwitterions and their extraction may involve a number of

mechanisms. When anionic species are present below a pH of B,

there is some evidence to support some form of an ion-exchange

mechanism. Even when this mechanism is thought to be operating,

its contribution to the overall extraction seems to be small. The

extreme sensitivity of the extraction to dye concentrations which

was found can be explained using either a solvent extraction

model or a dual-mode sorption model.

The solvent extraction model requires that very small

increases in the dye concentration will have large effects on the

ionic strength of the solution. While doubtful, this idea is

supported by the salt concentration experiments done under acidic

conditions. Those results however, may be explained by the

chelation of, or ion pairing with, the cation by the dye, producing

an unextractable dye species. This explanation would not apply to

non-ionic species which might explain why the effect was not

reported by previous researchers.
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The dual-mode sorption model adequately describes the

behaviour observed; however, this model implies a much greater

role of adsorption than previously considered. In addition, such a

model would not be unique to the substances studied and raises

questions as to why this effect was not reported earlier.

unfortunately information regarding the order in which the

salts affect the extractions is inconclusive. The conclusions of

previous researchers, regarding the order of the effect, have been

based on the salts increasing the extraction. In the experiments

done for this study, any addition of a salt decreased the

extraction. This behaviour is contradictory to both the cation

chelation mechanism and the solvent extraction mechanism.

Again, these results might be explained by chelation or ion-

pairing. Chelation of the cation by the dye could also account for

the order of the effect of salts which seems to be related to the

size of the cation.

The inability to obtain the distribution coefficient for the

extractions of the dyes, has limited our ability to make the

comparisons between dyes that are necessary to study the effect
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of var¡ous functional groups. Despite this limitation the results

show that there can be large differences in the extractions due to

the presence and position of functional groups on the ring

structure of the dyes. The cause of these difforences and other

extraction behaviour is not fully understood and needs further

study.

Previous researchers have relied heavily on the solvent

extraction model to explain the extraction of organic compounds.

However, given the large surface area of a foamed polymer it

seems logical that adsorption would play a role in extractions of

all kinds. This being the case, it is likely that the dual-mode

sorption model would better describe the process. The

distribution ratio, while usef ul for describing the results of

extractions, is not adequate for comparisons between extractions.

Once the dual-mode sorption mechanism is confirmed in future

experiments, further studies should be able to assign amounts of

extraction to absorption or adsorption, and measure the extraction

constants. Using those values researchers can then begin to make

the comparisons necessary to study the mechanisms of extraction

and the roles of the functional groups of the analytes.
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